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JOHH MORLD OH I caught by the grip.RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA.)TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS OF 
RUSSIANS IN LAST BATTLE

V
i
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what it is, serving on pnblio board» » 
number of times. He endorses Parana 
in the following words :

i(I atia G8 years old, am hale and hearty, 
and Peruna has helped me attain it. 
Two years ago I had la grippe—my life 
was despaired of. Peruna saved me.”— 
J. R. Guill.
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?D. Russell Jack Tells of a 

Statesman’s Views After 
Trip Here

1M<S>------

Cold Intense; Blood Froze as It Trickled C0ST1GAN|S FRIENDS 
from Injured

I
A Relative of Abraham Lincoln.

Mr. Silas S. Lincoln, who resides at 
9131. Street, N. W., Washington, D. C-, 
has the honor of being third cousin to 
Abrah am Lincoln. He writes :
“I bad la grippe five times before 

using your medicine. Four years ago I 
began the use of Peruna, since which 
time I have not been troubled with that 
disease. I can now do as much work at 
my desk as I ever could in my life. I 
have gained more than ten pounds in 
weight.”—S. S.Lincoln.
Pe-ru-na Not Only Cured La Grippe but 

Benefited the Whole System.
Miss Alice M. Dressier, 1313 N. Bryant 

Ave., Minneapolis, Minn., writes:
“Last spring I suffered from la grippe 

and was partially cured but the bad 
after effects remained through the sum
mer and somehow I did not get strong 
as I was before. One of my college 
friends who was visiting me asked me 
to try Peruna and I did so and found 
it all and moj^lhan I had expected. It 
not only 
rester 
the c.
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HIS SPEECH AT BRECHIN
1\ m- Us mK*

IVs
EDoctors and Nurses Worked With Mittens on to Prevent 

Freezing-Wounded Perished With Cold in an Hour- 
Two Days’ Assault on Frozen Jap Entrenchments 

Had No Effect—Czar Promises Reforms 
to Workmen.

HCompares Conditions in England and 
the United States—He Found 

Canada Glorying in the 
British Connec

tion.

r Sir Wilfrid Laurier Makes Happy 
Speech in Presenting Cabinet of 
Silver to Father of the House.
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ab Ottawa, Feb. !—;(Special)—1Today is the 
seventieth anniversary of the birth of tlie 
Hon. John Cost-igan, and the event was 
celebrated in a fitting manner in one of 
the parliamentary rooms of the house of 
commons, where Mr. Costdgan was at 
home to his many friends between the 
house of 8 and 10 o'clock tonight.

Î? N iOM 9i iit&rJohn Morley, on the evening of the 18th ! 
of January, addressed a meeting of his con
stituents at the Œty Hall, Brechin.

At the commencement of his address Mr. 
Morley informed his hearers that in three 
or four months he expected that he might 
be in the position of presenting himself 
a candidate for re-election. -He had never
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Xboring classes of Russia it is expected that 
it will make them content to wait for the 
promised refer ms.
Strike Still Spreading.

Like a wave caused by the falling of a 
stone, the strike movement, however, is 
spreading over the great sea of Russian in
dustrial life; and^whUe St. Petersburg^ and 
Moscow, where tifie trouble began, are now 
placid, the workmen of Poland afyd other 
provinces are not yet calm and the ripple 
has reached to far-off Irkutsk and other

Russian Headquarters, Huan Mountain, 
Feb. 1—The five days’ combat which will 
go down in 'history as the battle of the 
Hun river, was fought out on a seemingly 
unending plain, which is broken only by 
southern Amethyst mountains around 
Yentai, the solidary eminence of which is 
the Liao Yang tower of bloody memory, 
the bright g’are of the sun reflected from 
6i dazzling expanse of snow was pannful to 
the eyes, and it was with difficulty that 
one could follow here and there black 
etieaks marking the Russian columns of 
wavering skirmish lines dashing a gams: 
what resembled dull gray rocks, but which 
in reality, were the villages of Lidiatcun 
and Tanlepu, and 'the extensive hamlet of 
iSandepas, bestioned by Chinese defences 
and converted by the Japanese into veri
table fortresses—surrounded with wire en- 
tangelements and ear.hworks. Exposed to* 
the intense cold of a Manchurian winter 
•the mounds of earth had become like 
granite, and as impenetrable as the steel 

j sides of a modern battleship.
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spent two more interesting or stimulating 
months than during his recent visit to 
Canada and the United States. He admit
ted that in such a short space of time he 
coukl not fully grasp any of the great 
problems to be met with on the American 
continent. The speaker compared the form 
of government of the United States with 
the constitutional system of Great Bri
tain, and admitted that, although he 
said to be the friend of every country but 
bis own, he nevertheless preferred the 
British constitutional system.

A great deal was heard abo 
called outrageous corruption of 
municipal bodies, which was very lament
able as far as it existed, but a country 
which could produde two men of such entire 
probity and integrity as 
candidates for the presidency at the last 
election to be, could not be in such a bad

cd mo of the catarrh batN
y JÊïo to perfect health, built up 

fro system and brought a happy 
ffg of buoyancy which I had not 
>wn for years.”—Alico M. Dressier.
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co'.vcr i| r An Actress' Testimonial.

Miss Jean Cowgill, Griswold Opera 
House, Troy, N. Y., Is tlio leading laxly 
with the Aubrey Stock Co. She writer 
the following:
“During the past winter of 1901, I 

suffered for several weeks from a severe 
attack of grippe, which left a serious 
catarrhal condition of the throat and 
head.

“Some ore suggested Pcruua. As a 
last resort, after wasting much time 
and money on physicians* I tried the 
remedy faithfully, and in a few weeks 
was as well as over.”—Jean Cowgill.

A Southern Judfic Cured.
Judge Horatio J. Goss, Ilartwcil, fia., 

writes:
“Some five or six years ago I had a 

very severe spell of grippe, which left 
mo with systemic catarrh. A frier:d 
advised me to try your Peruna which I 
did, and was immediately benefited and 
cured. The third bottle completed the 
cure.”—H. J. Goss.

If you do not derive prompt’and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and ho will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman SanJ tariujn, Columbus, Ok

Siberian towns.
Emperor Nicholas adopted the tradition

al fatherly tone in lids talk with the work
men yesterday. He chided them for al
lowing themselves to be misled into en
gaging in a movement imperilling the in
ternal order of Russia, and aiding -the for
eign foe, and for attempting to demand by 
force what he otherwise would be willing 
to do voluntarily.

The workmen received the royal assur- 
of reform with cheers, and after a

'

timm "The world of 
medicine recognizes 

Grip as epidemic 
catarrh.”— 

Medical Talk.
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lunch at the imperial table, returned to ; 
St. Petersburg in the beet of humor to re
port to tfceur fellows, as enjoined, the j 
words of hiis majesty. No attempt was 
made by them to present their desires, 
which already are sufficiently evident.

The action of the S:. Petersburg manu-1 
facturera in placing themselves in the, 
hands of the government in the matter of 
the adjustment of the main points of the 
dispute and to grant the men pay for the 
time they have been on strike, not as a 
matter of right, but as a fax of, and their 
contribution in aid of the sufferers among 
the families of their workmen are expect
ed to add to the prevailing good feeling.

he believed the
Gunners Wept With Despair.

For five days Russian soldiers hurled 
themselves against the defences, and field 

' artillery pounded them until the frost air 
reveiterated with the thunder of cannon, 
the A™ of bursting shed's, and the rattle 
of mieketry; but neither steel-pointed 
shell nor ndckle bullet availed against the 

1 frozen earthworks. The gunners actually 
wept with despair at the impotence of the 
attack.

Mortar batteries came up at a gallop in 
the hope of demolishing the fortifications. 
Night and day the stream of shells was 
poured against the earthworks, out it had 
•very little effect. The men seemed indif- 
ferent to hunger or cold, which latter was 

- of arctic intensity. Their fingers, hands 
feet were benumbed, while stinging 

snow and1 dust blinded them. The elight- 
est wound caused excruciating pain.

'Blood'Froze ae It Ban from 
Wounds.

fUZZiXXZ.
selves as to the eiUcacy of Peruna in 
cases of la grippo dr its after effects.
After Effects of La Crlppc Eradicated 

by Pc-ru-na.
Mrs. Fred Weinberger, Westcrlo, 

Albany County, N. Y., writes:
“Several years ago I had an attack of 

la grippo which left my nerves in a 
prostrated condition. Then I had an
other attack of la grippo which left me 
worse. I had tried three good physicians 
but all in vain. I gavo Peruna a trial. 
In a short time I was feeling better and 
now I am as well as anyone.”—Mrs. 
Fred Weinberger.

Hon. James R. Guill of Omaha. 
Hon. James II. Guill is ono of the 

oÿiest and most esteemed men of Omaha, 
Neb. He has done much to make it

..I T A GRIPPE Is epidemic catarrh. It 
JLJ spares no class or nationally. The

way.
. The Americans had a confidence in things 
working themselves out which amounted 
almost to fatalism, but, eventually the 
issue usually justified that confidence.
American Lessons for Great

v; I cultured and the Ignorant, the aristocrat 
and the pauper, the masses and the 
r.injMwa are alike subject to ' la grippe. 
None are exempt—*1} are liable.

Britailf Have you the grip? Or, rather, has
It was interesting, so the speaker stated, the grip got yon 7 Grip fi well named, 

to find himself in a country where there The original French term, la grippe, 
was no established church, but he claimed has been shortened by the busy Ameri- 
that there was no country where religion eu to read “grip.” Without intending 
was more genuine or more earnest. The to do so a new word has been coined 
common schools were practically seculiar, that exactly describes the case. As If 
yet nowhere in the world was religious Bonie hideona giant with awful Grip had 
knowledge more general. The United dashed in its fatal clasp. Men, 
States was à country without a heriditary womeIli children, whole towns and cities 
house of lords, yet, nowhere in the world BWeBnght|11 tb0 baneful grip of a ter- 
was property more safe. One of the great _ . monster 
questions in the United States was the re- “tlle monster, 
lationsliip between capital and labor. He
had. been informed that British laws with_________________________
favorable° to^tKh^ombhmtimis than the I in the United States in favor of a gradual 

of the United States. Another sen- j revision and modification of their taritt. 
ous and apparently insoluable problem in The revolt against high protective tanttv 
the United States was the rapid multiple was there growing too strong to be long 
cation and advance northwards of the resisted. We should certainly think twice
black population of the south. At the or thrice betore we established a system
end of this century there might be a black which America found it so uncommonly 
population of 60 or even 80 millions m difficult to get rid of. (Hear, hear.i
th? United States. This Mr. Morley When he was in Canada a general election
characterized as the retribution which toL was in full swing, just as we hoped to see 
lowed wrong. The speaker then compared ,t soon in full swing here. He had talked 
the conditions prevailing in the United with leading representative men both 
States today, with those which might arise French and British, wtio testified that the 
in South Africa were the Chinese to con- question of preference of winch we heard 
tinne to be brought in to work the mines. s0 much here was no more a live question 
He had expected to find in the United in the Canadian election. Their great Can 
States a good deal of indifference to the adian railway scheme would be a live ques 
friendship ^Toreat Britain, but he found tion. The bare notion of materially low- 
that the people there viewed those of the ering the tariff there would so terrify 
older country with feelings both of esteem mortgagees and bankers who had made ad^ 
and friendship. That feeling could only be vances and would so dislocate trade that 
endangered by setting up scientific tariff no government, however strong it mighi 
and discriminating against the United lb.e, would venture to undertake it at this 
States ™t Britain owed the most stagc. There could not be either retail- 
friendly feeling of the United States main- ati0n in this country or protection without 
ly to the fact that 30 years ago a great taxation of food. The Canadian emigrant 
Liberal leader, with the Liberal party be- could get grants of good land eithei tree 
hind him, submitted to arbitration a burn- or on extremely favorable term*; why 
ing dispute between America and her- should the Forfarshire shepherd or hind 

,, ' or anybody else pay extra tor his food or
Mr Morley has apparently devoted less [or anything else in order that these 

attention to the affaira of Canada than to sturdy and independent Canadian setilcra 
those of the great Republic to the south might have a preferential adiantage. the 
of her. Possibly this may be somewhat Canadian settlers would not ask such a 
natural but in view of the present condi- sacrifice of our working classes, who had 
tion of ’political feeling between the moth- hard enough work to get on as it was. 
er country and her eldest daughter, it (Hear, hear.) Some newspapers had quite 
would appear, to the writer at least, a unfairly and inaccurately referred to t 
matter of regret that he had not studied ! (ate Sir William Harcourt and himself as 
more fullv and more deeply Canadian con- j indifferent to our dominions beyond tn 
dirions not the least important of which sea. Neither of them had ever thought or 
is thT’stote of public feeling in Canada such a thing. Sir William Harcourt
with reference to preferential trade rela- and himself, although close friends, some 
tions within the empire. Such a study, times held different views, perhaps due t 
p,-pn in the very short time at his dis- difference of training, but they 
posal by a man having the probity of ied or differed in their belief that the 
character, keenness of intellect and poll- great interest of this great realm iras o 
tieaf fairness and generosity usually, and he found in peace and in economy. UeaI»
in all justice, attributed to Mr. Morley, hear, and cheers.) He ventured to beheve
could not have resulted otherwise than that his views about our interests and 
beneficial to the Canadian side of the those of our dominions across the sea were

being found to be a great deal wiser than 
those of some persons who taunted him as 
a little Englander, just as they had called 
him a pro-Boer. He did not think that 
imperial rowdyism iras the best way of 
showing an interest in our dominions be
yond the sea. (Hear, hear.) During the 
nine years which had passed since they 
elected him the swing and tumult of the 
great tides of late or destiny had brought 
to pass many important events, and some 
momentous events. The United States 
now presented to British manufacturera 
a formidable front which would become 
more and more formidable. They were ad
vancing into that path which we knew too 

the same generous weH—the jiath of naval rivalry and new 
dominion. Then, in the East, by one ot 
those bitter ironies in which history 
abounded, the great sovereign who first 
inspired The Hague Peace Conference had 

i been himself involved in hideous havoc and 
terrible carnage, the worst probably that 
had happened since Napoleon arose to 
scourge mankind.

Mr. Morley’s assurance of the falsity of 
the belief, somewhat prevalent in Canada, 
that the mother country has been at times 
indifferent to Canadian wishes and ideas, 
particularly when such wishes and ideas 

at variance with the desires and am
bitions of the United States, cannot be de
void of comfort to Canadians. The people 
of Canada would undoubtedly rather judge 
by works than words, and from the time 
of the Ashburton treaty down to the pres
ent day many British Americans have en
tertained a feeling that, in some matters,

if!
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HON. JOHN OOSTIOAN
Mr. Ccstigan has been continuously in 

parliament for thirty-eight years. He was 
six years in the legislature of New Bruns
wick before coming to Outawa. He is the 
father of the house of commons, and the 
Liberal members of the house took ad
vantage of the occasion and presented to 
Mr. Costigan a mahogany cabinet of solid 
silver cutlery.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on behalf of the 
party, made the presentation. In doing so 
•the premier said: “It gives me, Mr. Ccs
tigan, great pleasure this evening to ex
press on behalf of your very* many friends 
their deep affection and adimdration for 
you, and their hope that you may tor 
many years to e continue to be of service to 
your country, and that personally you will 
be the favored recipients of all the bless
ings that the world can confer upon you.

“You and I have not always thought 
politically alike, but this I can say, that 
when we took different views on public 

political oppon-

CANADA’S CATTLE
The following; letters speak for them-

Warm blood no sooner exuded from 
lacerated flesh than it began to freeze. 
Thq wounded could not be left exposed, 
and if they did not receive attention with
in an hour they died. The surgeons, their 
assistants and nurses were almost power- 
leas in the bandaging of wounds, for they 

qbtiged to wear leather gloves or

♦

140,000 IMMIGRANTS COMING TO
CANADIAN NORTHWEST THIS YEAR :

♦

*laws
Î

Hot Campaign On in England 
to Prevent Their Im

portation
Ottawa, Jan. 31—(Special)—A hundredeand forty thousand immigrants * 

from Great Britain, the Continent and the United States will come *to Canada 
this year and take up homes in the Canadian west.

This is the information received at the Dominion immigration headquar
ters in this city. The advance guard, a iparty of about eighty, went through 
yesterday. •

Although the steamship companies have raised the rates for transatlantic 
traffic, the passenger bookings are equally as heavy as hist year and in the 
course of a very feiv weeks the vigorous westward movement will commence.

!were
mittens in order to resist the cold.

The men seemed to be living again the 
horrora of the winter campaign of 1812 
against -the Turks. Everything that could 
be done was done, but man was powerless 
in the face of nature, which heaped tcr- 

the troops and defeated the

!Montreal, Feb. 1.—(Special)—The Star s 
correspondent cables:

‘"Henry Chaplin, ex-minister of agricul
ture, started yesterday at Oakham a cam
paign in the rural constituencies against 
re-opening British ports to Canadian store 
cattle. He wholly denounced Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman for so trifling with 
■the heavy responsibilities which may scon 
be his as a minister of the crôwn, by 
favoring the re-exposure of British herds 
to -the risk of disease after the enormous 
trouble and expense of stamping it out. 
If the Canadian store-cattle are re-admit- 
ted, British agriculturists would again find 
their herd decimated by disease. The re 
moval of the embargo would be an act ot 
insanity ruinous to the British cattle feed 
ers.

questions and you were 
ent you were a fair opponent, and further 
tha.fc in our private relatione together you 
ever extended to me true friendship, giv
ing in that respect every proof of sterling 
character.” ,

Hon. John Costigan, in accepting the 
gift, said that he had always extended to 
Sir Wilfrid the same loyal support thathe 
had given to Sir Jclin Macdonald. The 
Canadian people admired Sir Wilfrid as 
greatly as they did Sir John. He 
tf these who' had a great admiration for 
the premier. He (Cos.igan) had been a 
tong time in public life, and he was proud 
to say that he -had made fewer enemies 
and lost fewer friends than meet men in 
that -time.

A number of speeches and songs follow
ed, and a fery pleasant evening iras spent.

a

it urea upon 
well-thought-out plan of -the commander.

Wonderful Record of Jap Doc
tors.

General Oku’s Headquarter^ Jan. 29—
(Noon)—via Tien Tsin, Feb. T—Japanese 
field surgeons and field hospitals have ac
complished a triumph, according to statis
tics obtained by the correspondent of the 
Associated Press from the chief surgeon of 
General Oku’s army.

There have been, in the entire army, 
since the landing on May 6, only forty
deaths from disease. “Meanwhile the Irish grazers, -who were

The figures show that, up to Dec. l, cted to induoe the Irish Nationalist 
there were treated 24,642 cases of disease. membera o{ parliament -to join Mr. ©hap 
Of'these forty resulted fatal.y, 18,5,8 paw- Un m hk campaigIlj are passing 
ente recovered, 5,609 were sent to Japan, tj(>n6 tQ tiie effect that jt M futile tx 
ajnd the remainder were undergoing treat- furt}ier reslÈt the inevitable re-opening ol 
ment when the figures were compiled. home ports and they therefore urge Na 

It is believed that these figures are un- tionaliet members to do nothing to delay 
equalled in -the -history of warfare. ^he removal of the embargo. Their oh-

Thene were only 193 cases of typhoid je<., ;s to bring down prices and compel 
.and 342 of dysentery, while of Ber.-Ben the landlords to accept lower purchase 
There were 5,070. The other cases of dis- prices f0v their farms under the new Irish 
tiise were not serious. land act. East Limerick and many other

'the casualties in General Okus’ army fj-isli bodies are adopting t-hese resolu- 
from May 6 to Dec. 19, were as follows:- tion,;. ........

Killed: Officers, 210; men, 4,917; wound- “A most interesting political situation 
ed offioere, 743; men, 20,337; missing, offi- is thus created. The question asked is: 
cere four;’ men, 402. ‘Can the Canadian government enable Sn

Sixteen'per cent, of the wounded died, Henry Campbell-Bannerman to prove t, 
nineteen recovered in the field, and sixty- -parliament that the Canadian herds an 
five per cent, were sent to Japan. Eighty- absolutely free -from risk of contagion 
five per cent, of -the wounds were inflicted from the American states .
Cl rifle shots eight per cent, bv artillery, “Regarding Mrs. Close’s pauper infant 
aL seven p4r tent, by cold steel. The immigration scheme Lord Strathoona an 
largest percentage of recoveries was in the ounces that he, as high.commissioner,► 

of chest wounds. Most of the re- m no way committed to-the proposals Th, 
A A +LZX «nvall calibre of Canadian ministry also withhold* its apcovens were due to the small.cahore fprü,vaJ untü a eo wholesale, in its

the rifle bullets. nature has been thoroughly investigàted
Ozar’s Promises Have Good Ef- fr(>m a Canadian standpoint. Opposition

has also arisen among the English poor 
, „ , „ -p._ law guardians, who object to establishing

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2—12.40 a m.—1er- workhouee f£urm in Canada, with the Brit- 
Banal assurances of hie intention 'to amen- 
orate the conditions and remove the 
causes, in so far as they are economic, 
which led to the recent strike, were de- 
livered bv Emperor Nicholas yesterday to 
1 delegation of workingmen representing largest diamond ever heard ot has been 

.11 -the leading factories of St. Petersburg, found near Pretoria. The stone weighs 3.0S3 
•ho at his invitation, journeyed to carats, and is said to be a pure white d!a- 
rarskoe Selo and were received in audi- mond. of good quality. It is locally valued

eh Lit of thTAlexander Palace, at from $3,500,0 0 to $4,000,000. The famous 
the ball of the Alexander raiace, wh|ch ,g valued at ,600,ooo, weighs

123 carats, though it Is said to have weighed 
90 before it was cut. There is immense ex
citement here and at Pretoria as a result of 
the discovery.

Kate—“Did Fred ask you for a kiss?" 
Nancy—“No, indeed! He’s too bashful for 

that."
Kate—"Too bad, wasn’t at?"
Nancy—“Oh, no. You see, he 

without asking."

the wishes of the United States were first 
considered, while those of the British Am
ericans were permitted to occupy a some
what secondary position.

DAVID RUSSELL JACK.
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TUCKER HAD FAIR TREATMENT

Foreman Knight of the Jury That 
Convicted Him Says He Will Not 
Sign Petition for New Trial.

\
at ho^ WITHOUT Pain. flFiger, or Time From Work bv the 
WONUcitFlJL DISCOVERY of an eminent Toronto Specialist.

f Coldstream, Caileton County. New 
rait here appears* was cured by the 

■Rupture Specialist, Dr. W. 8. Rice, 2* East 
), Toronto, Out. To all Ruptured sufler- 

wff send FREE, his BOOK, “Can Rupture be 
o^is DISCOVERY. Do not wait, write to-da)*. '

t\m
-X fro. Clow 

whose 
cry of 
llock A

mm srunswn 
reat Du
ineen 8
L Diàere, who write at on 

Cured,” and a FREE
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Certain Boston papers recently have 
been printing a great deal of criticism re
garding the verdict of the jury Which 
vie ted Charles L. Tucker of the murder of 
Mies Mabel Page. Attempts have been
made to get the jurors 
dhe proceedings in the juryroom and ét
roits have been made to induce some of 
.hem tu say that they .would sign a peli- 

.tion for a new trial. The only one who 
‘ has definitely said that he would sign i>uch 
a petition is W. A. French, of Sudbury, 
out he isays that while he would sign such 
a petition, he does not see hciw another 
trial could end differently for the prisoner, 
and believes the verdict was a just one.

Joseph E. Knight, who was foreman of 
the jury, under no consideration will sign 
a petition for a new trial. He saj*s: *T 
followed 'the case as closely as 1 knew 
how. I am fully convinced that Charles 
L. Tucker is guilty. I personally decided 
that Tucker was. the murderer of Mabel 
Page, for the net of evidence was drawn 
pretty close. The young man had fair 
treatment, and I will not sign a petition 
for a now trial under any consideration. 
1 have not -talked previously on the case 
and will not say any more, but I positively 
refuse to use my name or my effort for 
any new trial/’

Tucker passed a quiet Sunday in the 
East Cambridge jail. His only visitor was 
his brother Walter, mho called shortly 
after noon and remained with him about 
twenty minutes. The convicted man is 
said bo be very hopeful of a new trial 
being granted !bim.—Boston Transcript.

never var-
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i to tell the Story of

question.
His References to Canada.

For the benefit of such .of the readers 
or The Daily Telegraph as may not have 
had an opportunity of reading Mr. Mor
ley’s address, that portion relating chiefly 
to Canada, is here quoted in extenso:

Canada, he said, abounded in interesting 
questions with many undercurrents which 
before he had scarcely realized. Nothing 
struck one more among the population of 
that great province than the fervor with 
which the British section gloried in con
nection with Great Britain, or the con
tent with which the French and Catholic 
section also accepted 
rule. There was in the dominion a com
munity of which we might well be proud, 
and as to whose future we were bound to 
entertain, as -he himself did entertain, the 
most sanguine hopes.
America and Canada and the 

Fiscal Question.
No doubt the public here were getting 

rather tired of the fiscal question, and he 
considered that it was practically argued 
cut already for the next election; but what 

the attitude of America and Canada I 
The plane of their arguments was a differ
ent one from ours. We were arguing 
whether we should do better or worse in 

Ross Hasn’t Rssigned. Yet. protective bonds, while in the 
Toronto Jan. 31—(Special)—Tlie On- States people were arguing how it 

tario cabinet met today, but failed to re- possible to disentangle themselves from 
sign. It is now stated the resignation wall suc-n bonds without injustice to v 
not take place until Saturday or Monday. |interests or powerful undercurrent running

cases
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m1i ratepayers’ money.”

I EE I
.mon. I
Mue, brown,%een or Jink, each set * pieces, latest J*eu,|u:! size for f-m-ilv ‘ , 
quickly intrAce Ur Amour’. VcJLble Pills, the itmedy lor C "Smti’o ,
Indigestion, l*heallhySjiloo<l, RhuWiSem, Kniiieu^ouhlc, to stimulate tlie annelitV 
regulate the bSpls an<ll^utifyU^om|||xioii. will make you a present t.f à c>u- 
plete 07-pieue s«exactly^toS^Utim, or foReit^Er money. Take advantage < f V , a 
you want to ireteliandsomcset of dishes AbswTutely Freo.

B A5.*i YpUyAELL IA’lO BOXFv---- -AT 2&ITA BOX
■ s Famous table Pills’ r.ci-unii„~g' 0B!
In box of bills fi#r )'"u is entitled to a handsome present i-.rai us.

rniss this Grand Opportunity Wriici.s
auii return the money, S2.50 to us. We trust i on

HANDSOME 97-PIFREE$4,000,000 Diamond Found.
Johannesburg, Transvaal, Jan. 30—The TEDm T

$1,0

ce in
'Ore ho ha# his winter residence.
'his interview, face to face with their 
ttle Farther,” in whom their faith lias 

been shaken by the events of the 
dy Sunday of Jan. 22, lias had a far
>er and more reassuring effect than Cape Breton Civic Elections 
number of proclamations by ministers
governor-generals, and tbe workmen Sydney, N. S., Jan. 31—(Special)—io- 

‘-t Petersburg are now -generally in- day was nomination day for the town elec- 
d" to accept the promises of Governor- tions next Tuesday. D. M. BurelielJ was 
ral Trepoff and Fihance Minister Ko- re-eleeled mayor of G’ace Bay. W. \V. 

■soff at their face value. The gift by Lewis re-elected fer Lruisbourg, and John 
, imperial family of $25,000 to aid tbe McCormack for Sydney Mmes. There 
nilies of the victims of the conflict on will be a contest at North Sydney, where 
ji. 22 also has had an excellent effect; William Haekett and Capt. David Rud- 
ad as tile news slowly permeates the la- derham were nominated,

ALL1

of Dp. Armoe
every one who buy]
You can sell them r 
to-day and agree to 
with the Pilla till ao\M 

We are bom:d to imroduc

vkly. Do 
11 the 10 b

r. Armour’s Famous Vegetable Pills no maU, r what it 
costs us. \\ hen we eav wq^Fill give away these handsome sets of dishes w<* will do it. 
>X e arrange to pay all charges on the dishes to your nearest station Don't misa this 

great opportunity. W rite to us at once.
Remember our dishes are beautifully decorated an 1 ere boxed racked 

And eliii»'ed free of charge. Address THE DR ARMOUR 
MEDICINE CO., DEPT. 378 TORONTO ONT.
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